GET INVOLVED!

Need help with your #MyClimateResolution? Looking for ways to plug into the climate justice movement? Want to understand climate change better? Here are some resources that can help you get involved:

Are you a YES or a NO person? — Assess your interests with this fun flowchart.

Are you a Warrior? Storyteller? Healer? — Whatever your archetype, plug to the climate movement with the help of this unusual creative resource guide.

Some other great climate groups to get involved with: Extinction Rebellion, Fridays For Future, Parents For Future, Stop the Money Pipeline, Friends of the Earth, 350.org, or any of these 6 great LGBTQ climate organizations.

Want to get more involved with the Climate Clock? — Join in!

Need inspiration for your actions? — check out the Beautiful Trouble Toolkit

Want to understand the issue better? — Check out this great reading list and guide to the ins and outs of climate change.